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Dear Delegates, 
 
We are pleased to welcome you to the 2015 National Model United Nations Washington, D.C. Conference 
(NMUN•DC)! This year’s United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) staff is: Director Aiskell 
Roman and Assistant Director Daniel Sweeney. Aiskell currently works for the scholarly journal Latin 
American Perspectives as its coordinating secretary and will begin her first year of law school this fall. This 
is her third year on staff. Danny is an undergraduate student enrolled at Lynchburg College.  This will be 
his second year on NMUN staff and his first with NMUN•DC. 
 
The topics under discussion for UNEP are: 

I. Paris 2015: Towards a Universal Climate Agreement 
II. Organized Crime in Gold, Wildlife and Timber 

III. Marine Plastic Debris and Microplastics 
 
The United Nations Environment Programme is one of the main entities within the United Nations that 
addresses environmental issues by encouraging cooperation in the local, regional and global level. Within 
its mandate, UNEP is able to consider new environmental challenges and to continue to improve previous 
conditions, to create international tools that promote discussions, oversight and programs, and to work in 
cooperation with global institutions to advance the responsible management of the environment. UNEP’s 
goal is to mainstream the importance of protecting and encouraging the sustainable use of the environment 
while promoting social and economic development. 
 
We hope you will find this Background Guide useful as it serves to introduce you to the topics for this 
committee; however, it is not meant to replace further research. We highly encourage you to explore your 
Member State’s policies in full detail and use the Annotated Bibliography and Bibliography as part of your 
research to expand your knowledge on these topics and prepare to discuss solutions with fellow delegates. 
Prior to the conference, each delegation will submit a position paper based on their preparation (due 1 
October). Please take note of the NMUN policies on the website and in the Delegate Preparation Guide 
regarding plagiarism, codes of conduct/dress code/sexual harassment, awards philosophy/evaluation 
method, etc. Adherence to these guidelines is mandatory. 
 
The NMUN Rules of Procedure are available for download from the NMUN website. This document 
includes the long and short form of the rules, as well as an explanatory narrative and example script of the 
flow of procedure. It is thus an essential instrument in preparing for the conference and a reference during 
committee. 
 
If you have any questions concerning your preparation for this committee or the Conference itself, you are 
welcome to contact Under-Secretaries-General Lauren Shaw (usglauren.dc@nmun.org) and Katrena Porter 
(usgkat.dc@nmun.org). 
 
We wish you all the best during your preparation and look forward to seeing you at the Conference! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Aiskell Roman, Director 
Daniel Sweeney, Assistant Director 
 

http://www.nmun.org/dc_position_papers.html
http://www.nmun.org/policies_codes.html
http://www.nmun.org/downloads/NMUNDelegatePrepGuide.pdf
http://www.nmun.org/downloads/NMUNRules.pdf
mailto:usglauren.dc@nmun.org
mailto:usgkat.dc@nmun.org
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Committee Overview 

Introduction 

Arguably, one of the biggest challenges facing the United Nations (UN) is the effect of climate change and its 
broader impacts on the global environment. Developing a greener future world has been a major focal point within 
the international community as has been evidenced by both the United Nations Conference on Sustainable 
Development (Rio+20) and the proposed Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).   

History 

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) was established in 1972 at the United Nations Conference on 
the Human Environment held in Stockholm, Sweden, which was organized by Maurice Strong, who later became 
UNEP’s first Executive Director.1 As the challenges surrounding the environment continue to grow increasingly 
difficult, it has been the same spirit outlined in the original Stockholm Declaration that has awarded increased 
responsibility, energy, and funding towards UNEP administered programs. Headquartered in Nairobi, Kenya, and 
currently under the direction of Executive Director Achim Steiner, UNEP has six regional offices throughout the 
globe to administer its programs.2 As the world’s largest forum for international environmental policy, UNEP has a 
long-standing track record of excellence in responding to the challenges brought forth by climate change, most 
notably by being a leader for the ratification of the Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (Kyoto Protocol) in 1992.3 With six major program divisions in addition to regional offices around 
the world, UNEP has grown immensely since 1972 and wields a tremendous amount of influence within the 
international sphere. 

Mandate 

With a consistently renewed focus on promoting environmentally sustainable practices, UNEP has worked tirelessly 
to carry out its mission “to provide leadership and encourage partnership in caring for the environment by inspiring, 
informing, and enabling nations and peoples to improve their quality of life without compromising that of future 
generations.”4 UNEP focuses on seven major themes: Climate Change, Disasters and Conflict, Ecosystem 
Management, Environmental Governance, Ecosystems and Waste, Resource Efficiency, and Environment Under 
Review.5 UNEP’s work includes assessing global, regional, and national environmental conditions and trends; 
developing international and national environmental instruments; and strengthening institutions for the wise 
management of the environment.6  To achieve these goals, UNEP has six divisions including the Division of 
Communication and Public Information; the Division of Environmental Policy Information; the Division of Early 
Warning and Assessment; the Division of Technology, Industry, and Economics; the Division of Environmental 
Law and Conventions; and Global Conventions and Funds.7 By virtue of UNEP having these distinct divisions, it is 
able to work toward achieving many goals simultaneously and address a wide array of topics. 

Governance 

In recent years, UNEP has gone through extensive changes in governance to better respond to the ever-growing 
environmental challenges.  The catalyst for these changes was the 2012 Rio+20 conference and its outcome 
document The Future We Want, which stressed the need for UNEP and its programs to receive better funding in 
order to provide a more stable future to address environmental concerns.8  Previously, a 58-member Governing 
Council administered UNEP.9 In 2013, membership to UNEP became universal through the United Nations 

                                                           
1 UNEP, Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, 1972. 
2 UNEP, UNEP Structure, 2015. 
3 Encyclopedia Britannica, United Nations Environment Programme. 
4 UNEP, About UNEP: The Organization, 2015. 
5 UNEP, About UNEP, 2015. 
6 Ibid. 
7 UNEP, UNEP Structure, 2015. 
8 UNEP, UNEP Funding Strategy, 2014. 
9 UNGA, Change of the Designation of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme (A/RES/67/2.), 

2013. 
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Environment Assembly (UNEA), which became the new UNEP governing body by virtue of the General 
Assembly's resolution 67/251.10 The UNEA meets biannually during even numbered years (first in 2014) and is 
guided by the Secretariat of Governing Bodies (SGB) to ensure effective agenda setting, in addition to receiving 
support from the Committee of Permanent Representatives and Scientific Advisory Groups to help promote best 
practices and a clear understanding of the challenges that Member States face.11  

Functions and Powers 

In 2014, UNEP published a new funding strategy in line with the outcome of Rio+20’s desire to see an increase in 
resources available to the agency.12  Perhaps the biggest change in the funding strategy has been to pool 
contributions together rather than allowing Member States to donate to specific causes.13  Another component is 
ensuring greater accountability in how funds are spent and receiving greater returns on investment.14  There is also a 
considerable effort to widen the base of donations as currently 93% of all cash donations come from 15 Member 
States.15  Truly, these are exciting times for UNEP with a new governance structure and a plan to increase resources 
for the agency, and Member States have made a significant effort in the past few years to reaffirm the commitments 
made in 1972 in Stockholm.  Having developed a firm outline for future goals in addition to passing resolutions on 
several important global issues, UNEA is poised to lead UNEP into the post-2015 development agenda era.16 
 
UNEP has become increasingly concerned with energy efficiency in the past year, especially within the Asian-
Pacific region.  A report released in May 2015 titled, Indicators for a Resource Efficient and Green Asia and the 
Pacific, expressed a concern about the use of resources quadrupling in the past forty years within the Asian-Pacific 
region, notably because of increased urbanization.17  Executive Director Achim Steiner noted in the report that 
ensuring sustainable development within the region is a necessary step to promote the same concept throughout the 
world.18  While the increase in greenhouse gas emissions was a cause for concern, the same report applauds the 
remarkable water efficiency showcased with the urbanization of the region.19  
 
In an effort to promote energy efficiency globally, UNEP began to consider a plan to develop a large-scale 
geothermal hub near its headquarters in Kenya.20 It is UNEP’s hope that this proposed center will establish a 
sustainable model for the rest of the world to showcase best practices.21 In addition to logistical benefits, Kenya was 
also chosen because of its preexisting private and public commitments to geothermal technology.22 Using this 
technology, which is designed to absorb natural heat from beneath the Earth’s surface, Kenya will be able to make 
power more affordable throughout the country connecting 80% of its population to the electrical grid by 2020, up 
from 35% in 2015, through an environmentally friendly process that could have profound benefits on energy 
efficiency across the globe.23 

Recent Sessions  

The first ever session of the UNEA was held from 23-27 June 2014 and produced seventeen resolutions pertaining 
to environmental standards throughout the world.24 The inaugural meeting spent a significant portion of time 

                                                           
10 UNGA, Change of the Designation of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme (A/RES/67/2.), 

2013. 
11 Ibid. 
12 UNEP, UNEP Funding Strategy, 2014. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Ibid. 
15 Ibid. 
16 UNEA, Proceedings of the United Nations Environment Assembly of the United Nations Environment Programme at its first 

session, 2014. 
17 Greentech Lead, 4-fold increase in energy use in Asia-Pacific: UNEP, 2015. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Capital News, UNEP to Establish a Geothermal Centre of Excellence in Kenya, 2015. 
21 Ibid. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid. 
24 UNEA, Proceedings of the United Nations Environment Assembly of the United Nations Environment Programme  

at its first session, 2014. 
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discussing the transition from the MDGs to the post-2015 development agenda and examined how the UNEA would 
interact with UNEP as an agency.25  Most notably, this session adopted resolutions concerning illegal trade in 
wildlife, science-policy interface, chemicals and waste, and ecosystem based adaption.26 These discussions also 
focused on creating the opportunity to discuss gender and development in the Global South within the purview of 
the environment, but also gave the opportunity to address the media and raise awareness on the issues that the 
UNEA would be discussing.27  Concluding with the election of a new SGB govern in the interim between the 
conclusion of the four-day event and the UNEA’s second meeting in 2016, the UNEA has firmly established itself as 
an effective body capable of crafting solutions to the world’s environmental issues.28   

Conclusion  

It is clear that UNEP has a tremendous amount of responsibility in defining the future of the international 
community. Member States have the opportunity to further an already existing dialogue under the pretense of a 
renewed commitment and sense of urgency concerning environmental issues in the coming years. With the change 
to universal membership, UNEP has the increased ability to discuss global issues and integrate more ideas and 
concepts than it has in the past. Member States will need to work cooperatively within and outside of UNEP to 
create the highest level of resolution possible. 

Annotated Bibliography  
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United Nations Environment Programme. (1972). Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human 
Environment. Retrieved 5 May 2015 from: 
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UNEP going through such a dramatic shift recently, the inaugural proceedings give good 
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United Nations Environment Programme. (2015). About UNEP [Website]. Retrieved 5 May 2015 from: 
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25 UNEA, Proceedings of the United Nations Environment Assembly of the United Nations Environment Programme, at its first 
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26 Ibid. 
27 Ibid. 
28 Ibid. 
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provide clarity between the agency and the committee, as this is a recent development in structure 
for UNEP. 
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I. Paris 2015: Towards a Universal Climate Agreement 

 What topics should be considered when forming a universal climate agreement? 
 How are different Member States affected by climate change and how can this impact the type of 

solutions needed to solve climate change problems? 
 In what ways can the United Nations work within its subsidiary bodies to help reach a universal 

climate agreement? 

Introduction  

This year marks a historical landmark for the benefit of the environment and the future of generations as people 
from all levels of society and organizations come together to have their voices heard to pressure world leaders to 
adopt a universal climate agreement. Even though the term, consequences, and existence of climate change have 
been extensively debated and found controversial for several decades, the planet is facing growing environmental, 
social, and economic impacts caused by climate change and a lack of preventive and responsive actions to cope with 
its growing risks.29 Climate change is currently defined by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC) Article 1 as “a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that 
alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to natural climate variability observed over 
comparable time periods,” which highlights both man-made and natural causes as part of the contributing factors to 
climate change.30  Hence, it is important to note that climate change has different dimensions that negatively impact 
our economic and social development and make our societies vulnerable. It affects all levels of our ecosystem, food 
production, causes floods and droughts, and undermines safety and economic growth.31  
 
The UNCCC’s 21st Conference of Parties (COP21) will take place this year from 30 November to 11 December in 
Paris, France.32 This meeting also serves as the platform for the 11th session of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol 
(CMP11), and both have the combined goal of finalizing a post-Kyoto successor agreement.33 The international 
efforts to combat climate change began with the UNFCCC’s adoption at the 1992 United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development (Earth Summit) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.34 The UNFCCC came into force in 1994, 
and it has met every year since to discuss how societies, but mainly industrialized states, can prevent and continue to 
combat man-made harm to the Earth’s ecosystem.35 The Meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol (CMP) meets 
simultaneously to the Conference of the Parties (COP) to reconsider the progress and further necessary steps for the 
continuous implementation of the Kyoto Protocol.36 As the largest climate change conference, the world should turn 
with anticipation to COP21 with the hope and support to reach international consensus on a legally binding 
agreement that lays out a framework for mitigation, low carbon transition, and adaptation strategies, as well as 
outlining a platform for parties to provide country-specific policies and goals and establish funding mechanisms and 
commitments.37 

International and Regional Framework  

Climate change negotiation started in the beginning of the 1990s and has gained momentum since then.38 The 
UNFCCC was adopted in 1992 at the Earth Summit and has been ratified by 195 parties with the twin goals of 
assessing the effects of rising climate temperatures and determining how the international community can properly 
respond to the social, economic, and environmental consequences of those effects.39 The first follow-up conference 
was in 1995 in Berlin, Germany, and during COP3 in 1997 the Kyoto Protocol was adopted in Kyoto, Japan.40 The 

                                                           
29 UNEP, Climate Change Introduction, 2015.  
30 UNFCC, Climate Change, 2015. 
31 UNEP, Climate Change Introduction, 2015.  
32 COP21, What is a COP?, 2015. 
33 Ibid.  
34 UNFCC, Background on the UNFCCC: The international response to climate change, 2014. 
35 UNFCC, First steps to a safer future: Introducing The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2014.  
36 UNFCC, Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol (CMP), 2014. 
37 COP21, COP21 Main Issues, 2015.  
38 UNFCC, Background on the UNFCCC: The international response to climate change, 2014. 
39 Ibid. 
40 Ibid.  
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Kyoto Protocol implements carbon emission reductions, monitoring and reporting commitments, and compliance for 
industrialized countries and establishes a mechanism to trade carbon emissions and limit worldwide emissions to a 
safe level.41 The Protocol came into force eight years later at COP11 in Nairobi, Kenya, where parties furthered 
negotiations under the Ad Hoc Working Group on Further Commitments for Annex I Parties under the Kyoto 
Protocol (AWG-KP) that is commonly known as the Nairobi Work Programme on Adaptation (NWP).42 Most 
recently, at the COP20 in Lima, Peru, UNEP, in collaboration with the NWP, promoted the Lima Adaptation 
Knowledge Initiative to create, manage, and distribute knowledge and adaption responses by focusing on certain 
regions and themes that are needed to implement similar climate change measures globally.43 
 
In 2010, in Cancun, Mexico, parties agreed to the Cancun Agreements to promote measures that could be adopted 
by all parties, including reduction of greenhouse emissions, capacity building initiatives to aid developing states in a 
cost effective way, and to monitor progress made to limit the increase in global temperature below 2° Celsius.44 
Another important milestone of COP16 was the creation of the Green Climate Fund (GCF) to implement future 
financial mechanisms established by the UNFCC.45 The purpose of the Fund, once it is fully functional, will be to 
act as a transparent mechanism for countries to receive funds according to their specific needs, to make the shift to 
and implement low carbon emissions strategies, reduce greenhouse emissions, and to adopt other policies to adapt 
and mitigate the effects of climate change.46 Moreover, in 2012, during the COP18 in Doha, Qatar, Member States 
continued talks and negotiations to enhance international action by adopting the Doha Climate Gateway, which 
reemphasized the importance of the Kyoto Protocol and reaffirmed a new commitment period to ensure that the 
Protocol continues to be one of the leading legal and monitoring documents to combat climate change.47 In addition, 
COP18 adopted the Bali Action Plan to pave the path to the 2015 negotiations that reiterate similar principles of 
adaption, mitigation, technology development, capacity building, finance and deforestation to be implemented as a 
long-term action plan for the Convention.48 At COP19 in Warsaw, Poland, one of the major outcomes of the 
conference was the Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and Damage associated with Climate Change 
Impacts (Loss and Damage Mechanism) with the intent to bridge the knowledge gap, enhance technologies and 
share information and guidance to effectively address the loss and damage due to climate change, as well as by 
promote international cooperation of policies and programs.49  
 
Last year at the COP20 in Lima, Peru, parties discussed very challenging topics on how to cap and reduce carbon 
emissions, yet they faced difficulties on committing and taking responsibility on action plans to mitigate and 
overcome the risks associated with climate change.50 Even so, some progress was made such as pledges for funding 
to the GCF and an agreement by developed countries to be subject to supervision of their emission targets through a 
Multilateral Assessment.51 Also, other agreements were made to encourage the public, civil society, and 
governments to educate, build awareness, encourage technology development and access, and mainstream climate 
change through various stakeholders.52 These stakeholders must raise global consciousness and responsibility to 
incorporate the sustainable development agenda and to adopt previous COP recommendations and increase efforts to 
adapt and mitigate climate change.53  

Role of the International System 

As a way to prepare for the Paris 2015 negotiations, during COP19 and COP20 world leaders committed to submit 
by March 2015 their Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs), meaning their proposed targets for 
emission reductions.54 These INDCs are based on each country’s national circumstances, priorities, and goals that 
                                                           
41 UNFCC, Making those first steps count: An Introduction to the Kyoto Protocol, 2014. 
42 UNFCC, Background on the UNFCCC: The international response to climate change, 2014. 
43 UNFCC, Nairobi work programme on impacts, vulnerability and adaptation to climate change (NWP), 2014.  
44 UNFC, The Cancun Agreements, 2014. 
45 IISD Reporting Services, Summary of the Lima Climate Change Conference, 2014.  
46 GCF, Background, 2015.  
47 UNFCC, The Doha Climate Gateway, 2014.  
48 UNFCC, Bali Action Plan: Report of the Conference of the Parties on its thirteenth session (FCCC/CP/2007/6/Add.1), 2008. 
49 UNFCC, Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and Damage associated with Climate Change Impacts, 2014. 
50 IISD Reporting Services, Summary of the Lima Climate Change Conference, 2014. 
51 Ibid. 
52 Ibid. 
53 Ibid. 
54 WRI, What is INDC?, 2015. 
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work within established international frameworks to reduce annual carbon emissions while also implementing 
social, economic, and environmental strategies as put forward by the Convention.55 In order to have effective 
negotiations, INDCs should include a timeframe and a target goal of when and how much greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions the country will emit, a close examination of the country’s relationship between gross domestic product 
and their GHG emissions to measure their expected future GHG emissions based on their economic growth, and a 
framework to evaluate and measure the results of the GHG emission reduction plans.56 Hence, INDCs will be a key 
aspect of the COP21 negotiations as they encourage countries to reevaluate their national situations, make ambitious 
commitments for the future, and work in cooperation with the international community to achieve these 
commitments timely and sustainably through renewed sources of financing, technology, experience, and capacity 
building.57  
 
Adaptation is another important aspect that will be part of the COP21 discussion. Adaptation focuses on measuring 
and examining the current impact that climate change has in different countries and regions and taking this 
information to assess current challenges and build awareness about future problems.58 As part of international efforts 
to mainstream adaptation as one of the key responses to climate change, UNEP has published The Adaptation Gap 
Report 2014. This report describes three important gaps in the context of adaptation: finance, technology, and 
knowledge, and it highlights how these areas can be improved emphasized to achieve the targets and goals as 
proposed by parties to the UNFCC.59  

Climate Change and Sustainable Development 

Sustainable development is closely related to climate change given that strategies to combat climate change must be 
implemented sustainably with the best interest of our societies, economic development, and environmental 
protection.60 Just as with climate change, the goal of sustainable development is to use our current resources wisely 
and efficiently to meet our current demands but also to protect those resources for the future without compromising 
the health of the environment and society or undermining economic growth.61 Furthermore, “the link between 
climate change and sustainable development stems from the fact that climate change is a constraint to development, 
and sustainable development is a key to capacities for mitigation and adaptation.”62 Hence, sustainable development 
must be at the heart of the climate change negotiations.  
 
While implementing the commitments and targets made to balance sustainable development policies with climate 
change mitigation strategies focus on a variety of topics including poverty eradication, environmental protection, 
increasing women’s participation and equality in society, supporting sustainable use of natural resources, and 
promoting economic development, investment and cost effective policies.63 For instance, Africa is one of the poorest 
and least developed continents, thus its GHG emissions contribution is less than that of more industrialized 
continents; however, the impact of climate change in Africa is more problematic since many African countries that 
are negatively affected also lack technological, economic, and social resources to properly address climate change 
and adapt to its challenges.64 Nevertheless, recognizing the disparities between developed and developing countries 
is essential to find the support necessary to implement adaptation and mitigation measures through sustainable 
development.65  
 
The international community can also learn from country-specific national policies that have successfully balanced 
climate change mitigation with sustainable development strategies. For example, Bangladesh has taken action to 
work in cooperation with non-governmental organizations (NGOs), civil society, the private sector, academic 
experts, and leaders to address climate change through the National Appropriate Plan of Action, which led the way 
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to greater national action.66 To further address climate change and its analogous relationship with sustainability in 
socioeconomic development, Bangladesh implemented the Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan (BCCSAP) to 
focus and implement solutions on six areas including “(i) food security, social protection and health, (ii) 
comprehensive disaster management, (iii) infrastructures, (iv) research and knowledge management, (v) mitigation 
and low carbon development, and (vi) capacity building and institutional strengthening.”67 Thus, even though 
international collaboration and support is imperative, national policies that connect socioeconomic development 
with climate change are also key to achieve the goals committed in previous and future conferences and resolutions.   

Regional Participation toward Paris 2015 

Another important aspect of COP 20 is that it paved the path for regions to emphasize what issues need to be 
considered during the COP21 negotiations.  As one of the regions most affected by climate change, Africa expressed 
that without financial support and guidance, viable solutions to transition and build capacity against climate change 
cannot be implemented or carried out in the region.68 To make climate change solutions comprehensive, Africa 
highlighted the need to include women and youth participation, adaptation, and financing for climate resilient 
policies and sustainable cities.69 Furthermore, the European Union has specifically requested that the Paris 
conference negotiations result in a legally binding agreement that requires implementation by all parties and 
includes ambitious targets and commitments and strengthens oversight and transparency to ensure countries review 
progress and meet their targets to reduce greenhouse emissions.70 Recently, to support efforts toward COP21, 
Caribbean countries reiterated that international collective action and responsibility must be taken and included in 
the global climate agreement.71 With this idea in mind, the Caribbean heads of state adopted the Declaration of Fort-
de-France to highlight the need for international cooperation to take responsibility not only for reaching GHG 
emission reduction targets but to also ensure that communities and the environment continue to exist and be 
fruitful.72 Despite the challenges that climate change is already imposing throughout the world, Caribbean countries 
strongly support international collaboration to share scientific knowledge and technology.73 Thus, to ensure the 
success, efficiency, and continuity of the Paris 2015 agreement, it is a must to include the multidimensional issues 
that affect the different regions of the world. 

Conclusion 

An agreement reached at Paris 2015 must be ambitious, strong, and long-lasting. The road to creating and 
maintaining climate resilient societies has faced many struggles, yet COP21 has the capacity, knowledge, and 
resources to establish straight-forward commitments and to ensure a wide range of focus areas are included in a 
post-Kyoto successor agreement. The key aspect of this agreement is not only setting a framework for countries to 
follow individually but to work in cooperation with the international community to have access to green 
technologies, proper financing for transitioning economies, and capacity-building to share and adopt policies to deal 
with the impacts of climate change.74 It is important that the agreement take into consideration each country’s needs 
and contributions to apply target levels depending on their social and economic capacities. In addition, it is also 
essential to streamline sustainable development policies that include the social, economic, and environmental 
development strategies to eradicate poverty while transitioning to a low carbon economy and a climate resilient 
world.75  
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67 Ibid. 
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69 Ibid. 
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72 Ibid. 
73 Ibid. 
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II. Organized Crime in Gold, Wildlife, and Timber 
 

 How can the UNEP encourage more thorough implementation of existing frameworks like the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild fauna and Flora? 

 What is the role of the UNEP in combating organized crime in gold, wildlife, and timber and how can 
it better interact with aspects of the UN system that focus on crime and security? 

 How can the international community be incentivized to implement stronger laws nationally, 
regionally, and internationally to combat the illicit resource trade? 

 
Introduction 

 
The growth of organized crime in the African continent contributes to both increased destabilization of the region 
and the number of human rights violations.  The illegal trade of natural resources and animal parts is a revenue 
source for transnational gangs and terrorist organizations alike. The sale of these resources allows criminal 
organizations to gain access to stronger arms and munitions, which in turn destabilizes the regions most affected. 
Reducing their access and capacity to illegally trade natural resources is instrumental to diminishing the influence 
and power they have gained.  Throughout the past fifteen years, organized crime in gold, wildlife, and timber has 
been a source of increased discussion; however, there remains a great deal of work to be done. 
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International and Regional Framework 

 
In 2007, the Security Council reaffirmed states’ sovereignty over the trade of their own natural resources, noting that 
it was necessary for economic and social development.76  Thus, fighting organized crime is particularly important in 
the Global South in order to strengthen governing structures that provide for the betterment of the entire country, not 
just those who ally themselves with armed insurgent groups. However, it was not until 2008 that the Security 
Council passed resolution 1807, which prohibits states from either directly or indirectly supporting criminal 
organizations who participate in the illegal trade of gold, wildlife, or timber.77  This was renewed in 2010 with the 
adoption of resolution 1952.78 
 
It has become a common practice for private sector companies to invest in the development of the African continent. 
Global Witness, which specializes in researching the protection of natural resources, has recommended that all trade 
deals come with greater levels of transparency to ensure that they are mutually beneficial for private companies and 
the regions in which they invest.79 While private investment could be a useful tool, there must be proper monitoring 
to ensure that labor is not fully exploited creating a potentially worse scenario than the existing gang violence.80  
Humans Right Watch has extensively researched the illegal trade of gold and has found that the same poor 
conditions exist from western gold mining companies that are presented by criminal organizations.81  In regions 
where organized crime is prevalent, the private sector could be a valuable source for development and investment to 
stabilize the area, yet there must be adequate oversight or it will fail to create a tenable situation that can be 
beneficial for the affected peoples. 
 
At the inaugural meeting of the UNEA in 2014, the East Africa Initiative on Illegal Timber Trade was announced by 
the United Nations Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (UN-REDD).82 
Focusing specifically on illegal trade of timber, this initiative features a partnership between Tanzania, Uganda, and 
Kenya, in addition to Norway, the UN, and Interpol.83  Given that timber is a valuable economic resource in the 
African states, there was clearly a need to address illegal deforestation and to stop the use of Tanzania, Uganda, and 
Kenya as transit states via poorly guarded roadways for the transportation of these illegally obtained natural 
resources.84  Norway will be taking the lead on this new initiative in strengthening law enforcement and 
discouraging criminal organizations operating in less stable regions.85 
 
Role of the International System 

 
Illegally traded goods have been a focal point for the UN, and UNEP remains the frontline organization for rallying 
action to protect natural resources. On 15 April 2015, UNEP and the United Nations Organization Stabilization 
Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUSCO) released a report highlighting the human rights 
violations that are a result of illegal natural resource trade in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), where 
the issue is most prevalent.86 This report, titled Experts’ background report on illegal exploitation and trade in 
natural resources benefitting organized criminal groups and recommendations on MONUSCO's role in foster 
stability and peace in eastern DR Congo, only provides recommendations on how to further MONUSCO’s mission 
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in the DRC and lacks a real action plan for implementation of their recommendations.87 As the Security Council has 
the greatest capacity and the authority to make decisions concerning the sovereignty of individual countries and 
safety of global citizens, it has been arguably the most active in addressing this issue.88  One challenge for Member 
States of the UNEA is figuring out its role alongside the Security Council while staying within the confines of its 
capacity and mandate. 
 
The growing amount of cooperation between Member States, inter-governmental organizations (IGOs), and NGOs 
regarding organized crime in gold, wildlife, and timber has been very promising in properly addressing this issue. 
The WWF has taken a firm stance on the illegal trade of animal pelts and bones noting that there is low risk in this 
trade for leaders of organized criminal organizations because the implementation of laws are only effective in 
catching low level poachers.89  In May of 2015, Amnesty International led the writing of an open letter signed by 
157 international groups urging the European Union to do more in ensuring suppliers of gold, timber, and wildlife 
are receiving their goods through legal means.90  Two days after the letter was sent, the European Union voted in 
favor of a new law that would enhance regulators’ authority over conflict mineral.91 
 
Conflict in the Democratic Republic of the Congo 

 
To fully understand the impact of organized crime in gold, wildlife, and timber, it becomes crucial to look into the 
economic development and human rights violations that it can have on a country.  In 2013, Al Jazeera reported on 
the displacement of over 100,000 people in Darfur because of violence resulting from different tribes attempting to 
gain control over local gold mines.92  The United Nations Office of Humanitarian Affairs at the time stated that it 
was the biggest displacement of individuals seen in years.93  However, the issue in Darfur has not proven to be the 
largest instance of organized crime and illegal trade of natural resources, rather this has been in the eastern part of 
the DRC. On 15 April 2015, UNEP released data jointly with MONUSCO and the Office of the Special Envoy for 
the Great Lakes Region concerning organized crime in the DRC.94 Within the DRC, there is an estimated $1 billion 
taken from the local economy annually and there has been an increase of illegal trade in the past few years.95  
Despite MONUSCO having 20,000 uniformed personnel on the ground, the largest of any UN peacekeeping 
mission, they have struggled to adequately address this issue alone in the DRC as the problem has only grown in 
nature.96 Roughly 98% of the profit went to transnational crime organizations that base themselves in and around the 
eastern part of the DRC causing increased destabilization to the region.97  With these armed criminal groups 
receiving 3% of the DRC’s GDP, they are able to wield a tremendous amount of influence and power, taking it away 
from the governments and reducing the amount of political will to actually solve the situation.98  As the growth of 
these organizations continues, so will their influence in the region, making it increasingly difficult for anything 
substantive to be done.  In addition, one of the more worrisome findings by Human Rights Watch is how 
transnational crime organizations based in and around the DRC are increasing their access to sources of gold in 
other parts of the African continent.99 By increasing their revenue sources, their capacity for outreach will also grow 
outside of the DRC. Uganda and the Rwanda both have seen the effects of gang violence funded by the illegal trade 
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of gold. With so many of these illegal minerals coming out of the DRC, combatting the illegal trade of organized 
crime in gold, wildlife, and timber there could have the largest impact. 
 
Human Rights Watch also voiced concerns about the South African Gold Mining Company AngloGold Ashanti and 
its relationship with the Nationalist and Integrationist Front (FNI), an armed rebel group within the DRC.100  Human 
Rights Watch reports that the FNI provides security and transportation for representatives of AngloGold in return for 
indirect support from the mining company.101  Although this agreement was contradicted by spokespeople for 
AngloGold, there is evidence to suggest that they have given direct financial payments in addition to logistical 
support for travel and imports of arms and munitions.102  The Security Council is clear in their stance against private 
mining corporations who either take an active or indirect approach to supporting the illegal trade of gold, wildlife, 
and timber.103 
 
Since 2001, the Security Council has been working with a panel of experts to determine the causes that surround the 
illegal trade of natural resources in the DRC.104  According to the Security Council, “without a resolution of the 
broader conflict in the DRC and the region it would be highly unrealistic to expect an end to the natural resources 
and other forms of wealth in the country.”105  It is by their estimation that any resolution that will adequately address 
the illegal trade of gold, wildlife, and timber in the region must address the broader conflict within the region.106  At 
the plea of the DRC’s Prime Minister, the Security Council has attempted to enact economic sanctions against states 
that actively or indirectly support organized crime groups; however this problem has continued to get worse in 
nature as the region becomes increasingly unstable.107  Member States can examine DRC’s case to understand the 
severity of this issue and the necessity for something to be done. By taking into account the recommendations of the 
Security Council to create a resolution that addresses the greater conflict in the region, Member States can hope to 
bring stability to the DRC which will diminish the role of organized crime. 
 
Conclusion 

 
The increase in power by organized crime groups has been propelled by their access gold, wildlife, and timber as 
revenue drivers. The UN system has worked closely with NGOs and IGOs, such as the European Union, in recent 
years to combat this type of illegal trade. This issue creates a significant array of problems that must be solved 
including how to ensure proper implementation of resolutions and determining what the role of UNEP is in this 
conflict. Member States should ensure they are working cooperatively in order to achieve the greatest solutions 
possible. The World Wildlife Foundation (WWF) has stated that demand drives the supply, which in turn means that 
this issue must be addressed globally as opposed to only in the areas where the illegal natural resources come 
from.108  The United States of America’s Justice Department has taken an active role trying to lessen this demand by 
prosecuting smugglers of illegal African animal furs, skulls, and other parts and other international organizations 
like the United Nations Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice have to combat the illicit resource 
trade as a serious crime, but there is still much more that can be done.109  UNEP Executive Director Achim Steiner 
called for a swift and strong response to combat organized crime stressing this as an issue of sovereignty.110 While 
some frameworks already exist, the international community must now resolve how it can implement these 
resolutions effectively. 
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III. Marine Plastic Debris and Microplastics 

“We need to address marine debris collectively across national boundaries and with the private sector, which has a 
critical role to play both in reducing the kinds of wastes that can end up in the world’s oceans, and through 

research into new materials. It is by bringing all these players together that we can truly make a difference”111 
 

 How can the impact of marine plastic debris and microplastics be minimized? 
 In what ways do marine plastic debris and microplastics affect different Member States in varying 

regions? 
 What alternatives are there to plastics that may eliminate similar problems in the future? 

 

Introduction  

Marine litter is described as “any persistent, manufactured or processed solid material that is discarded, disposed of, 
or abandoned in the marine environment;” this includes plastic as the largest and most long lasting culprit on a 
global scale.112  Not only does marine plastic debris present a threat to marine and human ecosystems, but 
microplastics are also found within this debris. Microplastics are defined as plastic particles less than 5 millimeters 
in diameter.113 Microplastics come from two sources: plastic that has been exposed to UV light and different 
temperatures and fragmented into smaller pieces and plastic particles manufactured for consumer or industrial 
purposes.114  The issue of plastic as part of marine litter is important because it negatively impacts the marine 
ecosystem and human health, while deleteriously affecting the environment since it can travel long distances, 
thereby contaminating areas and organisms outside human reach.115  

International and Regional Framework  

Concerns over marine litter were first recognized in 1995 in the Washington Declaration on Protection of Marine 
Environment from Land-Based Activities, which established the Global Programme of Action for the Protection of 
the Marine Environment from Land-based Activities (GPA).116 This UNEP initiative was created to highlight the 
issues of marine plastic debris and to coordinate efforts and address waste that negatively affects the marine 
environment.117 The GPA was created to assist governments in streamlining national efforts to identify and 
implement initiatives that promote the protection and conservation of the marine environment and biological 
diversity, resources, and public health and to reduce the physical degradation of marine and coastal ecosystems due 
to destructive practices of land-based activities.118 UNEP manages and reviews the progress of the GPA 
Coordinating Unit, which assists countries in the implementation of national activities and helps them to work in 
cooperation with other organizations.119 In 2004, further problems with marine debris were emphasized in General 
Assembly resolution 59/25, Sustainable Fisheries, and called upon UN organizations to monitor and take action 
over the impact of discarded fishing gear and other marine debris in the ecosystem.120 In 2005, the negative impact 
of marine debris was reemphasized in General Assembly resolution 60/30, Oceans and the Law of the Sea, which 
encouraged greater and stronger steps toward the prevention of marine pollution by recommending national and 
regional capacity building initiatives, to provide options to aid ships to correctly dispose of marine debris, and most 
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importantly, to increase the development of research and data to determine the significance and magnitude of marine 
litter impact on the ecosystem.121  
 
Most recently, UNEP partnered with the United States of America’s National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) to host the Fifth International Marine Debris Conference in Honolulu, Hawaii, in 2011.122 
In the resulting outcome, the Honolulu Strategy, the main focus is to mainstream three goals across all levels of the 
international community, which include: reducing and preventing land and sea-based marine debris that ends up in 
the sea, to build awareness, and to develop strategies, data, and technologies to remove marine debris.123 In 2012, the 
Rio + 20 outcome document, The Future We Want, recognized that marine debris is a threat to marine biodiversity 
and commits to increase efforts to limit the detrimental effect of marine pollution by implementing and monitoring 
the progress of international conventions, initiatives and the collection of data.124 

Role of the International System  

UNEP started working to eliminate the threat of marine litter when it created the Regional Seas Programme in 
1974.125 Further, UNEP is now working to support international strategies such as the “legal, administrative, 
substantive and financial framework for the implementation of Agenda 21 (in particular chapter 17 on Oceans), for 
the Plan of Implementation of the World Summit on Sustainable Development (2002) and for the Bali Strategic Plan 
(2004).”126 UNEP’s Regional Seas Programme promotes international and regional cooperation to protect and 
manage the use of shared marine environment.127  In addition, the Programme recognizes the importance of 
mainstreaming regional programs with international initiatives in order to prevent duplication of efforts and ensuring 
that sustainable policies are in place to protect and improve the world’s oceans.128 Since marine litter is a challenge 
that crosses borders, the work of UNEP’s Regional Programme has been imperative to the success of increasing 
global awareness and active regional participation in addressing the issue of marine litter.  

Human and Marine Harm 

Marine plastic debris not only affects marine ecosystems, but it also affects the health of people and aesthetic 
presentation of coastal environments. To successfully address the issue of marine litter, it is essential to consider the 
consequences it also has on people and how all levels of society can have a role in combating this global threat. For 
example, marine debris and microplastics are so abundant in beaches that the water becomes unhealthy for people to 
swim in and eventually leads to beach closures.129 Furthermore, marine waste is consumed by the fish and shellfish 
that people eat, making the seafood poisonous and toxic for consumption.130 At the commercial level, marine litter is 
not cost effective as plastic can cause damage in vessels and equipment, destroying marine ecosystems and causing 
species extinction that not only harms biodiversity, but also reduces food sources. 131 Additionally, fishers may face 
loss of revenue due to lack of fish as animals that are caught in fishing nets and float in the ocean discourage fish 
from approaching certain areas.132 Without proper consideration, these negative consequences ultimately can create 
animosity among locals and regions as resources become scarce and problems become more difficult to resolve.133 
 
Marine litter poses a serious threat to marine wildlife when animals ingest or are entangled with marine debris, 
which can “cause death by drowning, suffocation, strangulation, starvation through reduced feeding efficiency, and 
injuries.”134 Additionally, if death does not occur, animals can become injured by discarded plastic pieces and 
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prevent them from swimming or flying as well as to diminish their ability to escape or deal with predators.135 For 
instance, a major issue faced by marine wildlife is abandoned finishing nets left in the sea, which can travel for long 
distances capturing, injuring and killing sea creatures and birds as they travel; this unfortunate phenomenon is 
known as ghost fishing.136 Another common problem faced by sea animals is ingestion of marine debris, which is 
often accidently confused for food.137  For example, sea turtles tend to eat plastic bags because they look similar to 
the jellyfish that they consume.138 Plastic ingestion by marine creatures can not only harm their digestive system, but 
toxins and sharp objects can result in death or pain; in addition, plastic that takes longer to digest thus stays within 
the animal’s stomach. This can cause starvation and malnutrition.139  

Sources, Reduction and Prevention of Marine Debris 

To be able to properly address the social, economic, and environmental cost of marine debris, it is important to be 
aware that debris is caused by human activities and can come from sea or land-based sources.140 On one hand, sea 
based debris is related to fishing, commercial, military, and tourist ships and boats, and their abandoned and 
discarded gear and waste such as nets, ropes, and untreated sewage waste.141 On the other hand, sources of land-
based litter encompass a higher proportion of the litter found at sea since it includes improper and even illegal 
disposal of domestic and commercial waste, lack of proper management and processing of sewage, public dumps 
and solid waste.142 Since marine debris is a cross cutting issue, it cannot be solved by only addressing one side 
independently. 
 
To reduce marine litter, communities, the private sector, and organizations must implement different types of 
approaches according to their capacity and resources. Durability is plastic’s greatest benefit to humans, yet it is also 
the environment’s greatest threat. As such, recycling or repurposing is one major approach to implement proper 
management of waste. For instance, recycling, using less plastic and light-weight packaging materials can 
considerably reduce unnecessary waste; however, it is also important to highlight that production of these items 
must continue to decrease in order not to offset the benefits of reusing and reducing plastic production.143 Since 
efforts to control waste management have usually rested in the hands of local governments and is often financed 
through public funds, it is necessary for governments to work in cooperation with industries to take responsibility 
and develop cost-effective ways to sustainably improve and finance the use, reuse and disposal of plastic including 
packing materials and design.144 
 
In addition, to alleviate land based marine debris, it is essential to educate and inform communities on marine 
preventive measures to promote conservation of coastal environments, to reduce litter accumulation, to build 
awareness through local initiatives and campaigns, and to work with governments to encourage proper waste 
disposal facilities and equipment, and support recycling measures and other good practices to reduce litter.145 For 
example, Ocean Conservancy has been promoting marine litter clean up initiatives for 25 years by encouraging 
communities to volunteer and take action.146 The focus is to promote global participation through the International 
Coastal Cleanup initiative to clean waterways and the ocean, while also conducting research and knowledge sharing 
about marine pollution that is based on science and can offer guidance to local governments.147 Most importantly, 
Ocean Conservancy encourages the empowerment of local communities, experts and leaders to find new solutions 
and promote good policies to bring attention to this issue.148 Moreover, actions at the regional level have also gained 
attention, for instance, the European Union recently implemented a new initiative titled Towards a Circular 
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Economy: A Zero Waste Programme for Europe to adopt legislation that decreases marine litter by 30% until 2020 
through the efficient reuse of products to reduce waste and improve resource productivity.149  

Conclusion 

Marine plastic debris and microplastics are a transboundary issue that needs to be addressed locally, regionally and 
internationally in order to analyze and measure the extent of the problem globally and to raise greater international 
attention to implement and streamline proposals for action in the current environmental discussions. The problem of 
marine litter rests on all Member States, on their consumption patterns, their ability to recycle and reuse plastic and 
to properly discard waste. Further, they are responsible to educate and build awareness on how to properly address 
these problems and how they affect the environment that must be cherished and conserved. Most importantly, it is 
essential to ensure that industrial responsibility is recognized and maintained, not only in the production of plastic 
products, but with the proper monitoring, accounting and management of solid waste, sewage, and litter.  
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and community education and action.  

Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity. (2012). 67 Impacts of Marine Debris on Biodiversity: Current 
Status and Potential Solutions. Retrieved 24 May 2015 from: https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-67-en.pdf  

This document provides an overview of the marine debris problem by defining the problem, 
addressing strategies to minimize locally and commercially the risks of marine litter, and 
highlighting through research and data how this issue has evolved and become a problem to many 
countries. It also contains a good history overview on how this issue has gathered international 
response. Delegates may utilize this source in order to holistically understand the marine litter 
issue. 

United Nations Environment Programme. (2009). Marine Litter: A Global Challenge. Retrieved 25 May 2015 from: 
http://www.unep.org/pdf/unep_marine_litter-a_global_challenge.pdf 

This document describes the work of UNEP’s Regional Seas Programme and how it works in 
cooperation with programs and regions to sustain and improve the world’s oceans. In addition, 
this overview provides details about the marine litter situation and actions taken in different 
regions of the world and suggests solutions on how to address the problem. Delegates may find 
this document useful for researching ways to address marine litter in a regional sense. 

United Nations Environment Programme. (2013). Microplastics. Retrieved 23 May 2015 from: 
http://www.unep.org/yearbook/2013/pdf/Microplastic_english.pdf 

This article provides delegates with a complete understanding of what, where, and how 
microplastics exist. It also includes the problems that accompany such microplastics. This 
document should help delegates better understand the different dimensions that must be addressed 
in order to effectively negotiate a comprehensive set of strategies to reduce marine litter that 
targets the problem from its roots and its consequences.  

United Nations Environment Programme. (2014). UNEP Year Book 2014 emerging issues update Plastic Debris in 
the Ocean. Retrieved 24 May 2015 from: http://www.unep.org/yearbook/2014/PDF/chapt8.pdf 

This report describes what marine plastic debris and microplastics are. Delegates may find this 
document useful as they grasp the meanings of these terms and further learn how they are 
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currently becoming a greater problem for the ecosystem and for Member States. This quick sheet 
provides the fundamental objectives that must be covered when addressing marine plastic litter. 
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